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Dezvolta is a leading web design company in Chennai offerring pixelDezvolta is a leading web design company in Chennai offerring pixel
perfect, SEO friendly web design services across the globe. Ourperfect, SEO friendly web design services across the globe. Our
responsive web design experts specialise in HTML5, CSS3, Mediaresponsive web design experts specialise in HTML5, CSS3, Media
Queries, JQuery & WordPress.Queries, JQuery & WordPress.

Dezvolta is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company designing responsiveDezvolta is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company designing responsive
web design. We are designing responsive websites since 2013.web design. We are designing responsive websites since 2013.
Mashable called it the Year of Responsive Web Design, since then thereMashable called it the Year of Responsive Web Design, since then there
was no looking back.was no looking back.
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Chennai 600083Chennai 600083
Tamil Nadu, IndiaTamil Nadu, India

Contact PersonContact Person Mary MathewMary Mathew
Mobile NumberMobile Number 96770527179677052717
EmailEmail info@dezvolta.cominfo@dezvolta.com

Dezvolta is a result-oriented digital marketing agency & Dezvolta is a result-oriented digital marketing agency & web designweb design
company in Chennaicompany in Chennai focused on growing businesses—smarter, better focused on growing businesses—smarter, better
and faster. We help corporates, small businesses, start-ups, andand faster. We help corporates, small businesses, start-ups, and
solopreneurs effectively reach their target audience, strike asolopreneurs effectively reach their target audience, strike a
memorable connection, build trust, and increase sales online.memorable connection, build trust, and increase sales online.

We believe that search engine rankings, increased website traffic, andWe believe that search engine rankings, increased website traffic, and
social media activities should contribute to a better ROI. If the numberssocial media activities should contribute to a better ROI. If the numbers
doesn’t convert into qualified leads and solid cash, it is as good asdoesn’t convert into qualified leads and solid cash, it is as good as
throwing your money away. Because your digital marketing activitiesthrowing your money away. Because your digital marketing activities
doesn’t grow your business, but only adds up to your expenses. That’sdoesn’t grow your business, but only adds up to your expenses. That’s
why, at Dezvolta, we take a holistic approach to digital marketingwhy, at Dezvolta, we take a holistic approach to digital marketing
focussed on delivering your business goals.focussed on delivering your business goals.

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dezvolta-9968http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dezvolta-9968
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